
Synopsys and ReversingLabs Sign Agreement to Enhance
Software Supply Chain Risk Management

Agreement Provides Comprehensive Software Supply Chain Risk Management Solution for Both Open-Source
and Commercial Third-Party Software

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif., May 11, 2023 /PRNewswire/ -- Synopsys, Inc. (Nasdaq: SNPS) today announced an
agreement between its Software Integrity Group and ReversingLabs that provides software development and
security teams with a comprehensive software supply chain risk management solution. Synopsys Software
Integrity Group's market-leading open-source scanning capabilities of Black Duck® and ReversingLabs'
Software Supply Chain Security (SSCS) Platform address complete software bill of materials (SBOM)
requirements and software supply chain threats as part of their software development and continuous
integration and continuous delivery (CI/CD) processes.

Black Duck software composition analysis manages the security, quality and license compliance risks that
come from the use of open-source code in applications and containers. The ReversingLabs SSCS Platform
complements the capabilities of Black Duck by scanning commercial third-party components for vulnerabilities,
malware and instances of software tampering. These capabilities provide additional security risk insight to
quickly identify malware, software tampering and anomalies inserted in software to prevent supply chain
attacks before release. Synopsys is now authorized to resell the ReversingLabs SSCS Platform with Black Duck
to create comprehensive, actionable SBOMs automatically and throughout the software supply chain. 

"Software and security leaders are looking to Synopsys to lead in delivering complete solutions to secure the
rapidly evolving software supply chain threat landscape," said Jason Schmitt, general manager of the Synopsys
Software Integrity Group. "ReversingLabs provides the perfect complement to our expertise in open-source risk
and application security by layering in some of the most advanced security technology available for identifying
and eliminating security risk from commercial and third-party software components. Together, we can produce
accurate and complete SBOMs that include all sources of software in the supply chain."

According to Gartner1, 45% of organizations worldwide will experience attacks on their software supply chains
by 2025. As a result, organizations are going to put added pressure on software suppliers and their internal
software development efforts to demonstrate security best practices.

"Recent software supply chain attacks on open-source and commercial third-party software require a new
approach to software resilience," said ReversingLabs CEO, Mario Vuksan. "This means organizations must strive
for a more holistic view of the software supply chain, a deeper understanding of complex software package
composition, including open-source and commercial third-party components, and a more comprehensive view
of software behavior. With Synopsys, our combined efforts will not only ensure regulatory needs are met but
truly enable developers and security managers to avoid software threats and prioritize and action software
risks and quality issues."

For more information, read our detailed blog post.

About the Synopsys Software Integrity Group
Synopsys Software Integrity Group provides integrated solutions that transform the way development teams
build and deliver software, accelerating innovation while addressing business risk. Our industry-leading
portfolio of software security products and services is the most comprehensive in the world and interoperates
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with third-party and open-source tools, allowing organizations to leverage existing investments to build the
security program that's best for them. Only Synopsys offers everything you need to build trust in your software.
Learn more at www.synopsys.com/software.

About Synopsys 
Synopsys, Inc. (Nasdaq: SNPS) is the Silicon to Software™ partner for innovative companies developing the
electronic products and software applications we rely on every day. As an S&P 500 company, Synopsys has a
long history of being a global leader in electronic design automation (EDA) and semiconductor IP and offers the
industry's broadest portfolio of application security testing tools and services. Whether you're a system-on-chip
(SoC) designer creating advanced semiconductors, or a software developer writing more secure, high-quality
code, Synopsys has the solutions needed to deliver innovative products. Learn more at www.synopsys.com.
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